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eaks jinx in inter-schools regatta 
EAST LONDON - The 26th Eastern 
Cape Inter-Schools regatta, hosted by 
Redhouse Yacht Club, was sailed last 
Saturday and Sunday and was attend
ed by 21 sailors and 19 boats repre
senting eight schools from here. Six 
races were sailed in varying condj
til-:ms. 

Saturday afternoon provided some 
good racing in a moderate south east
erly until thunderstorms caused the . 
last two races to take place in very 
fluky conditions. 

On Sunday the sailors had to wait 
for some wind. · 

Two races were eventually sailed in 
light conditions with sailors having to 
contend with a strong tide. 

Hudson Park Primary School sailor 
Brett Stirk broke the jinx on our pri
mary school sailors by becoming the 
first school sailor from the Border 
region to win the Optimist class. 

Stirk also broke the stranglehold 
that local PE primary school sailors 
have had on the event since 1990. 

Stirk then teamed up with younger 
br.fl~r Ian to finish second behind 
Grey-lunior in the team event. 

Selborne Primary sailors . Cuan 
Nicolay and Lio d Zacharias finished 
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fourth overall. 
In the Novice Optimist section it 

was the Hudson Primary girls 
Rebecca Schweitzer and Carissa 
Zacharias, who showed the boys a 
thing or two by finishing third and 
fourth respectively, despite having 
started sailing in January this year. 

The Port Rex Mirror class won this 
section overall. 

Team members Munro Hansen and 
Rae Bennett fini shed second overall 
in the individual standings while fel
low sailors Jonathan Barry and 
Clayton Stone came third. 

In the Dabchick class Hudson Park 
high school sailors. Graham Offord 
and Oliver Hobson iinished third 
overall and narrowly missed out on 

second place by half a point, while 
Port Rex sailor Martin Struwig led 
the local contingent in the individual 
standings to end fifth overall. 
Merrifield' s Sam Waterson had a 
good outing in the Optimist class to 
end third overall , while Selborne 
Colleges' Nicholas van de Water fin-

. ished sixth in the Laser class. 
BSA GP3 Regatta 

The East London Yacht Club 
(ELYC) will be hosting the third 
Grand Prix regatta of the season next 
weekend. The event will be a three
day regatta and it is expected that a 
number of visiting sailors will be 
competing. 

This is the provincial championship 
for the Darts and Hobie I 6s. 

A number of Gauteng sailors are 
expected to attend in preparation for 
the Dart national championships to be 
sailed at the ELYC over Easter. 

The Optimist fleet will be bolstered 
by visiting sailors as the juniors put in 
some train,ing for their national team 
selection regatta, which starts after 
the Easter weekend at the ELYC. 


